New York State Conservation Partnership Program
2019 Capacity & Excellence Grants

Grants to increase the impact and sustainability of non-profit conservation
organizations in New York State by developing land trust programs and building
organizational capacity to implement Land Trust Standards and Practices.
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Featured Project: New Technology for Expanding Horizons
Our modern world demands that individuals and organizations keep up with ever
changing technology in order to stay connected and reach optimal productivity.
For land trusts, technology is essential for connecting with and engaging
stakeholders and for increasing organizational capacity to protect and steward
conserved lands. A $27,800 Capacity & Excellence Grant will enable Saratoga
P.L.A.N. to complete a comprehensive technology upgrade, including
improvements to their constituent database, office systems, and stewardship
systems – allowing them to be more efficient and effective in implementing their
mission and goals.

New York State Conservation Partnership Program
2019 Professional Development Grants

Grants to create or expand permanent staff position(s) that will professionalize
and strengthen land trust programs and services.
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Featured Project: Expanding Farmland Protection Capacity in Western NY
From development pressure and climate change to rising land costs and decreasing
product values, farmland and farming as a livelihood has never been more at risk in
New York and across the country. A $100,000 Professional Development Grant will
enable Western New York Land Conservancy to increase their capacity to protect and
steward agricultural lands and work with current and next generation farmers to
ensure that New York’s farming economy continues to grow and thrive. In the past
five years, the Conservancy has protected four farms totaling 562 acres. By adding a
full-time Farmland Protection Specialist, they have set a goal to double this – adding
at least 10 new farms and 1,000 acres over the next five years.

New York State Conservation Partnership Program
2019 Conservation Catalyst Grants
Grants to support collaborative projects that catalyze new partnerships and
community-supported conservation, stewardship and outreach initiatives.
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Featured Project: Community Science as a Catalyst for Conservation
Building the next generation of conservationists will be critical to the survival of
the land trust movement and the health of our communities. A $40,000 Catalyst
Grant will enable Columbia Land Conservancy to partner with the Hudson City
School District to provide students an opportunity to learn through hands on
experiences at the Conservancy’s Greenport Conservation Area. Over the next 2+
years, students will work to track annual bird migration, identify invasive plants,
monitor monarch butterflies, document bird nesting success, and understand
how salamanders adapt to climate change.

New York State Conservation Partnership Program
2019 Stewardship & Resource Management Grants
Grants for land trusts making substantial capital investments in public access
improvements and on the ground stewardship of conserved properties.
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Featured Project: Sloan Gorge Preserve Trail Improvements
Located at the base of Overlook Mountain, the Sloan Gorge Preserve is one of the
Woodstock Land Conservancy’s most popular fee-owned properties. Opened to
the public in 2007, Sloan Gorge gives residents and visitors an opportunity to learn
about the area’s unique geology. Stops along the trail include a glimpse of a
former bluestone quarry, a historic bridge, cliffs and gorges. A $28,000
Stewardship and Resource Management Grant will enable Woodstock Land
Conservancy to make needed trail improvements to ensure visitor safety and to
accommodate increased usage.

New York State Conservation Partnership Program
2019 Transaction Grants

Grants for new conservation easement and fee-acquisition projects that result in the
strategic, permanent protection of environmentally significant lands in New York.
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Featured Project: Eagle Mountain Wilderness Preserve
This year, a $40,000 Transaction Grant will enable Northeast Wilderness Trust
(NEWT) to permanently protect the proposed 2,434-acre Eagle Mountain
Wilderness Preserve in the eastern Adirondacks. The property is home to a range
of species including bears, moose and Peregrine Falcons and features spectacular
views, a mature hardwood/conifer forest, 3.5 miles of brooks and 155 acres of
wetlands. Once conserved, NEWT will partner with Champlain Area Trails to build
minimally invasive footpaths and trails, inviting the public to enjoy the preserve
while safeguarding its natural resources.

